Training in vaccine acceptance
MOVING TO ACCEPTANCE
How to address vaccine hesitancy in your busy practice

Two education activities to help health care providers effectively counsel vaccine-hesitant patients and families:

- One-hour online module
- Face-to-face workshop


Country support through training in vaccine acceptance
ECDC consultation meeting with experts
Training content

• Immunization Knowledge
  • HCW self-confidence to dialogue about immunization

• How to communicate?
  • Identify VH
  • “A feeling or belief can be thwarted or suppressed only by a stronger feeling than the one to thwart”

  Barusch Spinoza. 17th century

• Trust and legitimacy
Vaccination counselor e-learning

• Introduction on the integration of MI in immunization context
• Knowledge about immunization
  • Parental adaptation
  • Integration of MI concepts
• MI training applied to the immunization context
  • Low level of VH
  • Intermediate level of HV
  • High level of VH
Sharing experience ?